RENAL SUPPORT NETWORK

COME FLOURISH WITH US!
621 East Glenoaks Blvd. #B
Glendale, CA 91207
(818) 543-0896
RSNHope.org/Studio

Open by appointment only. See next page for details

GLENDALE
Come flourish with us!

RSN’s Studio Hope was created with the vision of helping people
express their creativity, make new friends, learn something new,
share knowledge, lend a listening ear, teach a skill-set, take risks,
encourage each other, have fun and enjoy the moment.
Connect with fellow crafters at a Studio Hope workshop while you
create beautiful works of art. Your tax-deductible donation reserves
your seat. Projects include alcohol ink painting, jewelry making,
knitting, crochet and more. Visit RSNhope.org/Studio for available
workshops and details. You can sign up yourself, gift a workshop
session to someone else, or donate a class seat for someone who
has kidney disease (RSN will assign the donated seat). Enroll early,
space is limited. All proceeds benefit Renal Support Network’s
(RSN) life-enriching programs.
In addition to art workshops, Studio Hope hosts community education
classes that help raise awareness of kidney disease and the need
for organ donations. There are more than 116,000 people on the
organ donation waiting list, with around 96,000 of those waiting
for a kidney. Although 95% of Americans are in favor of being a
donor, only 54% are registered. There is an urgent need to fill that
gap. On average, 22 people die each day while waiting for a lifesaving transplant. On average, every ten minutes someone is added
to the national transplant waiting list.
Studio Hope is a place for instructors, artists and crafters to share
their expertise. Education and arts & crafts are keys to healing.
We hope you join us on our new adventure in creativity and connecting.
I hope to see you there. – Lori Hartwell, RSN Founder and President
Renal Support Network empowers people who have kidney disease to become
knowledgeable about their illness, proactive in their care, hopeful about their
future and make friendships that last a lifetime.
Email Studio@RSNhope.org with any questions.
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